
HM Court Service

2007 - Cardiff manager denies

knowledge of order from HM Attorney

General for transfer of 'lost'files to

Whitehall in pursuance of vexatious

litigation claim.

RCVS withholds witness statements

favourable to the Respondent whilst

securing attendance of hostile police

witnesses at RCVS hearing against him,

All complaints relating to
police conduct are ignored

by IPCC HM Customer Service Unit
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Independent Police Gomplaints Commission

Abuse of Process Application - Maurice

HM lnformation Commissioner

In response appeal for disclosure, under

DPA, police deemed to be'clients'of
RCVS and as such, documentation
'privileged'

HM Gourt of Appeal

No Abuse of Process Investigation resulted from the hearing of 17th December 2007

Refused both legal representation or Leave to Appeal by Lord Justice Thomas

16th June 200g RCJ JR Appl. is now for House of Lords as RGVS refuse any further

applications before a court for Mr Kirk to be allowed fo 'practice veterinary surgery'

> Kirk v SWP/RCVS CO/875112007

Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons
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.'..'',,.2004 Appeal - RCVS

claim full disclosure macle

2000 - Welsh police disclose full MJK

records to RCVS

Registrar refuse to

open or accePt

Humble Petitions
l{ll/l Prir c il

Royal Courts of Justice

- Mr Justice Andrew Collins

Civil Restraint Order therebY

ino disclosure of collaboration
SWP, RCVS, HMPCS, ANd

. Over 40 JR applications refused.

RCVS and SWP move the goalposts in

each application for restoration to the

RCVS Register.

CSU admit 'watching brief but refuse to

release transcrlpts and audit trail

covering the 20 month delay before the

Welsh jury trial appeal llsted in RJC

HM Administrative Court

Mr Justice McComb , Mr Justice Kay and

Lord Justice Thomas all aPPeared

unfamiliar with the file relating to the

appeal for trial bY JurY. Legal

representation denied. Discrepancy

between transcript and taPe of
2007 - Barry Magistrates confirm

erroneous convictions thereby

casting doubt on Privy Council ruling

that MK was struck off bY RCVS for
'cumulatlve effect'.

stn harassment action lodged against

South Wales Police relating to a further

false imprisonment.



Abuse of Process Application - Maurice

HM Court Service F

HM Information Commissioner

In response appeal for disclosure, under

DPA, police deemed to be 'clients'of
RCVS and as such, documentation
'privileged'

HM Attorney General HM Gourt of Appeal

No Abuse of Process Investigation resulted from the hearing ol 17th December 2007

Refused both legal representation or Leave to Appeal by Lord Justice Thomas

16th June 2008 RCJ JR Appt. is now for House of Lords as RCVS refuse any further
applications before a court for Mr Kirk to be allowed to 'practice veterinary surgery'

r Kirk v SWP/RGVS CO/875112007

Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons
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2004 Appeal - RCVS

claim full disclosure made.

2000 - Welsh police disclose full MJK

records to RCVS

Registrar refuse to
open or accept
Humble Petitions

lJltll Dri ilt

Royal Courts of Justice

- Mr Justice Andrew Collins
Civil Restraint Order thereby
disclosure of collaboration
SWP, RCVS, HMPCS, and

. Over 40 JR applications refused
RCVS and SWP move the goalposts in

each application for restoration to the

RCVS Register.

CSU admit 'watching brief but refuse to
release transcripts and audit trail

covering the 20 month delay before the

Welsh jury trial appeal listed in RJC

HM Administrative Court

Mr Justice McComb , Mr Justice Kay and

Lord Justice Thomas all appeared
unfamiliar with the file relating to the

appeal for trial by Jury. Legal
representation denied. Discrepancy
between transcript and tape of

2007 - Barry Magistrates confirm
erroneous convictions thereby
casting doubt on Privy Council ruling

that MK was struck off by RCVS for
'cumulaiive effect'.

5'n harassment action lodged against
South Wales Police relating to a further
false imorisonment.
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ARREST/JAIL/PROSECUTE ETC MAURICE KIRK FOR MOTORING

records, video s' ""li" 
taes often dJstroyeo or withheld despite
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to-pnCE 1984 etc' ie DISCLOSURE
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countless ilPOLICE
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

ADMINISTRATIVE COURT

In the matter of an application for judicial review

col87sLl2007

THE QUEEN on the aPPlication of

MAURICE KIRK

Claimant

dt tu

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF VETERINARY SURGEONS

Defenda nt

Submissions on behalf of Maurice Kirk BVSc

Following Mr Kirk's receipt yesterday of RCVS Submissions, dated 22nd November 2007 and lLth

February 2008, in reply to the 19th November 2007 and 22nd January 2008 High Court Orders,

respectively, for the RCVS to 'state their position', he is, at last, able to offer at least a limited reply'

a. Who, since, 1-844, has been struck off only to be urged by the Privy Council Judicial Committee, in

their next breath, to re apply as soon as the law allows, 10 months down the line? Why was he not just

suspended without the need for application?

b. Who, since 1844, as a veterinary surgeon ever been struck off for a string of such trivial motoring

offences?

c. Who, since 1844, has ever been refused the right to practice veterinary surgery because he refuses

to accept being correctly convicted for'driving his veterinary ambulance at 4mph two and a half times

around a 4lane empty round about, early in the morning'?

d. Who, since 1844, when refused independent legal representation, has been persecuted by the UK

Judiciary simply because this case exposes the widespread deceit in the Royal Courts of Justice and

elsewhere purely to protect their legal trade driven by avarice?

l. The RCVS failed to disclose the identity of witnesses interviewed and disclose original

information obtained from the South Wales Police, the complainants in the 2002 proceedings to

get Mr Kirk struck off, including witness statements from his own animal clients and other eye

witnesses. This was deliberate and contrary to law'



2.

3.

The RCVS served altered witness statements, favourable to the RCVS case, without the consent

or knowledge of the witnesses. This was also deliberate and unlawfu..

Mr Kirk only became aware, on the 2Oth March 2008, that Mr Justice Collins had only now been

handed the'court file', the day before yesterday, despite the fact Mr Kirk had lodged an extra

Emergency Judicial Review Application, specifically for Collins J, in October 2007.lI makes you

wonder whether the demand for the extra €40 that had to be paid is in contravention of the

2006 Fraud Act.

The RCVS avoided Mr Justice Kenneth Parker QC's order to reply within 21 days as to'their

position on relevant disclosure'. Yet another example of HM Partnership and Abuse of Process'

Examination of the Royal Courts of Justice file by Mr Kirk on the 29'h February 2008, after almost

3 hours of arguing to get at it, now purported to be before His Lordship, if you are so stupid as

to believe anything from that building, did not contain the RCVS Submissions, dated 11'h

February 2008, now begrudgingly just disclosed by the RCVS. A further Abuse of Process'

The JR Application: The RCVS Chairman of the Disciplinary Committee, without legal advice,

had refused Mr Kirk a hearing before the Tribunal sitting on the 6th September 2007. His name

was removed from the court list on the 4th September on the written argument that he had

raised'irrelevant matters', his desire to call 'character'witnesses. This refusal was contrary to

ECHR, Article 6 and the 1966 Veterinary Surgeons Act and yet another Abuse of Process.

[ln 2002 the Registrar of the RCVS, at the beginning of the defence's case, contrary to the

court order by Sullivan J, in the Court of Appeal, arranged for 11 police officers to appear for

Mr Kirk as 'defence witnesses', would you believe, when we all now know they had not just

been complainants of Mr Kirk but were clandestine 'clients' of the college due to the now 15

year running civil action against them by Mr Kirk for civil damages due to some 20 odd false

imprisonments.]

The Extended Civil Restraint Order (ECRO) of 27rh January 2006, obtained from Colllns J by the

RCVS in a previous Judicial Review Application lCOl734l20o5) for re instatement, purely to block

the exposure of their clandestine deal with the South Wales Police, does not apply to any new

application afforded to Mr Kirk every 10 months under the 1966 Act.

Incidentally, some of those 'character witness' were refused by the Cardiff County Court on a

previous application, in 2006, by Mr Kirk. Without Mr Kirk's knowledge RCVS solicitors had

telephoned HHJ Higginbottom direct to prevent witnesses appearing and disclosure of their

'client' also appearing in court. Mr Kirk was denied the right to appeal. This was a further Abuse

of Process.

10- RCVS Paragraph 3 indeed confirms the point. lt refers to this same application in 2006

4-

5.

6.

z.

8.

9.

where MJK was allowed an oral hearing before the Tribunal without the permission needed, the



RCVS'considered', of Collins J. Upon that application to the RCVS for an adjournment by MJK to

appeal HHJ Higginbottom's Order to Collins J, already arranged at the RCl, he was refused they

stating it was nothing whatever to do with Collins J, contrary to the 2J'h Jan 2006 High Court

Order. The RCVS Tribunal dismissed his application in 2006, contrary to 19'h January 2004 Privy

Council Judgment and the 1966 Veterinary Surgeons Act. RCVS conduct was, again, under the

full protection of HM Partnership and the Royal Prerogative (1967 Royal Charter) and was yet

another Abuse of Process.

11. Paragraph (3 b) of the RCVS submissions is their reason for refusing an RCVS hearing and

it states:

12. b. tlrat Mr Kirk shorlld lrave disclosrrre of docrrrnents that
lre Selieved were in the possession of the RGVS and r,vere relevant
to the disciplinary 1raoceedings-

13. If this is the RCVS submission then what lawful right did the Chairman of the RCVS

have, alone and without legal advice, to remove Mr Kirk's name from the court list stating the

reouest for disclosure and'character'witnesses was the reason and was'irrelevant'? lf it was

irrelevant then why was it relevant? Mr Kirk's is entitled, under the law, to have that

information whether he had been making an application to practlce veterinary surgery or not as

their very own Learned Legal Assessor, Mr Garry Flather QC had so ordered some years before'

14. The law states that had there been any legal advice to the Chairman Mr Kirk was

allowed to challenge it. He was told no such legal advice was sort. Someone was lying.

15.

16.

How does this relate as to whether Mr Kirk is'fit to practice veterinary surgery'?

During the 2006 RCVS hearing the college lawyers stated, for the very first time and by

handing it down on manuscript, the'contemporaneous'evidence gatheredIlike in a policeman's

note bookl all over the UK by RCVS staff and outside lawyers, Penningtons, was'privileged' and

would therefore not be disclosed. Without the RCVS stating, as Mr Deputy Justice Kenneth

Parker QC has ordered, 'what is their position?', Mr Kirk must assume the police and his own

clients were clients of the college throughout the relevant period in 2000/2004 and in the

period now under challenge now, all without hls knowledge, a further Abuse of Process.

17. The fact Mr Kirk was only enlightened in 2006 and the RCVS continue to refuse to

disclose the Law Society contract between'lawyer'and'client'or evidence of money or, in this

case, clandestine favours changing hands, Mr Kirk or any court will remain in'some difficulties'.

This was the very reason why both the RCVS but more importantly, their client, the South Wales

police, have continued for 1-5 years to refuse to disclose to numerous Crown Court and High

Court Orders and other sucn nonsense procedures the legal trade excrete just to fool the



masses and tax payer that 'justice is seen to be done'. The judiciary is not independent of HM

and the HM Executive which is contrary to European law'

l g. The manner bV which police disclosed confidential but incorrect police records,

including wrong convictions, must also be relevant to this current Judicial Review Application.

police records were revealed to third parties, contrary to the Home Office Regulations 45 of

7987.

lg. paragraph 3 of the RCVS submissions goes on to mislead the reader more into thinking

the manner of the successful application to practice veterinary surgery was dependent upon the

conduct of Mr Kirk alone. None of it. The Privy Council , in 2002, specifically ordered the RCVS for

Mr Kirk to be re instated after 10 months but for them to indicate the'assurances'upon which

he could comply.

ZO. Mr Kirk's l-st Application for restoration, 10 months later, to the day, the college

refused, ignoring the Privy Council Judgment and dismissed his application without a hearing,

contrary to the 1966 Veterinary Surgeons Act'

27.. Mr Kirk's 2"d Application, following his ridiculed Nov 2004 JR Application, between RCVS

and judge alone on the phone, had to be on the demands now laid down by 23'd Decemb er 2004

Pennington letter for the RCVS. No honest man could ever have agreed such terms, including

the stipulation, in order to practice again, Mr Kirk had to admit'the convictions had been

correct and the RCVS had done no wrong'l ln short the letter was tantamount to blackmail.

lExhibitll

22. Every subsequent Application to practice veterinary surgery has been prejudiced with

different pre requisite demands being laid down by the RCVS complicated with an

interpretation, each time, of the original RCVS judgment now at gross variance that of the

original or that of the Privy Council Judgment on the specific matter. ln 2OO7 several of the

convictions originally before the Tribunal in 2002 have now been proved either to have never

existed or were significantly incorrect in their format. July 2004 Privy Council Judgment ruled Mr

Kirk was'struck off'for the'cumulative effect of his convictions'not what the RCVS now rule!

The RCVS have now ruled Mr Kirk is unfit to practice veterinary surgery for each conviction

because, in2007, yet another conviction had just been quashed by court as not as sustainable

but never having existed in2002.

23. L30 criminal charges were laid against MJK by the complainants, the South Wales Police,

leading only to 9 convictions. There have been no convictions or attempts to prosecute Mr Kirk,

to his knowledge, since the 29'h May 2004 when his name was removed from the veterinary

register. This fact alone clearly further supports each application,every 10 months is'de novo'

and can have no bearing on Collins J's now extinct Order.



24. The RCVS submission in Paragraph 7 signifies the heart of the challenge by way of this

latest JR APPlication:

The RGVS has appreciated the protection that lras been afforded to it by
the order over the past 2 years given (a) that it has no po!,vers to lirnit
the frequency of Mr tlirk's apptications for restoration beyond the
statrrtory 1O rrronths restriction referred to in the footnote to these
srrSrnissions and (b) any atternpts try the RGVS to tirnit tlre f*eqrrency of
apptications being rrrade which are of no obviorrs rnerit have resrrlted
in frrrther clrallenges as evidenced by the crrrrent proceedings.

25. Each application to practice veterinary surgery has caused different reasons of refusal

and significantly different demands by the RCVS, quite unprecedented in the history of the

profession but never the suggestion, until now , that they were, 'of no obviorrs rrreritt-

Exhibit ! 23'd Dec 2004 Penningtons' blackmail letter to Mr Kirk

Exhibit Z 23'd July 2003 HM Treasury Solicitor leaked 'internal memo' citing Mr Justice Andrew

Collins, just a sample from the file HHJ Sir Nicholas Chambers QC promised he would retrieve,

temporarily mislaid in the 100 odd court files gathered up from around the country by Collins J in an

attempt with the HM Attorney General to have Kirk certified as a 'vexatious litigant' for but one

purpose.

Marrrice f llirk BVSc 2l=t March 2OO8 wr,rrr r.lrvacl.org.uk
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Mr M J Kirk
51 Tynewydd Road
Barry
Vale of Glarnorqan
CF62 BM

23 December 2004

Dear Mr Kirk

Hearinq: 6 J 2005
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The clerk to the Disciplinary committee has fonrrarded to rne copies of your fuplication forRestoration and her letier to vou oi r o.December zooa-giuing you notice or it 
" 

date for hearing
Il'jrTiljflSj'; rf[?" 

that vour Application .o''priru.i;^pty zr"*u. i"*iued by the colese

I am instructing Mr David Bradly of counsel to represent the coflege at the hearing.
Under Part V' Rule 20'5 of the Veterinary surgeons and v-eterinary practitioners (Disciplinarycommittee) (Procedure and evioencei nules orier or Council 2oo4,l invite you to:

' provide evidencc that you accept the findings, judgment and full reasons of theDisciprinary committee {ared 29 May and 10 Juie'20o2:

' provide evidence that you accept the judgment of the Lords of the Judicial committee ofthe Privy Council delivered on t'g lanjarizOOq;

' acknowledge that the matters found ag.ainst you by the Disciplinary cornmittee renderedyou' in respect of the convictions, unfit to pr"itir" as a veterinary surgeon and, in respectof the misconduct, guirty of disgracefur professionar conduct;

e provide details of any convictions or formal cautions, whether or not subject to appealandlor judicial review and/or other challenge since 2 January 2001, the date of the lastconviction considered by the Disciplinary Cin .iti"";

' provide evidence of your character and conduct (including delails of any convictions orformal cautions, whetner or not subject ro appeat and/or judicial review and/or otherchaflense) since 2e Mav 2002, the oaiu of the oir.iprinr.y-iJffililijiogu*"nt;

' confirm that your intention now is to conduct yourserf in such a manner "generally inaccordance with the standards of professionur'r"n and women' [paragraph 33 of the

I
I

t r w c u e t 2{0SlSg:91 igO:23112e0O4.

: ltl ol Oryt€r! rJ er&bt. 6 .cSrr{.

1[l;'" 

'h'cf isqk'



i:l3ff1t 3l,the 
Lords of the Judiciat commfttee of rhe privy councit detivered on 19

I take the opportunity to mention addition-alry the fact that the costs ordered against you in
resped of your unsuccessfulnppeaito the p;vy-c;r.iri"o 

your rn.u";frj Taxation Appealremain outstandins. Those ;;L-]m;* t rolu,zi3.izlritn hteresr 
"_";;;; from rhe date of

judsmenr ar rhe raie ors% p";;;. rh"d;ifi;il;iy1,n9.,rv *""i.il knowwhat youriJ:fffif'T;i' ff,*:ffi'n;:iln:k,: #,r; ffilsha' 
be grareru, ir you wirr,,ihlri

I5'ff[?t:#'lJJljl,n [;.J:1,:lj[l ""r response ro the Disciprinary comminee ror the

Yours sincerely

Aur
GRFHudson i

cc. Cferk to the Discipfinary Committee

..1

2

Irl(u
t

2401459 : 91 1 940 : 23t 1ZI2OO4
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Direct Line: 020 7210 3345 Direci Fox: 020 t21O 326A

Mr. Graham Picken
Group lVlanager, South Wales Circuit
Group Manager's Office
2nd Floor, Circuit House
Churchill Way
Cardiff CFl0 2HH.

DX 121723 CARDIFF 9

Dear Mr. Pickett

E- moil: bmcboin@lreosury-solicilor.gsi.gov. uk

Please quote: LT3l0 1 24C F')oW C4

Yow
reference:

Date: 5 August 2003

I am instructed on.behalf of Her Majesty's Aftorney General to investigate whether or not itwould be in the public interest for the Atlorney General to appty to the Divisional court for acivil or an all proceedings order pursuant to Section a2 ofihqsupr"*"-coun a., 19gl (asamended) to declare Mr Kirk a vexatious litigant.

It has come to my attention that Mr' Kirk has made a large number of applications to theHigh court for Judic.ial Review against a number of courts in your circuit. courts whichhave been cited as 
.defenda'ts upf,"u, to include cardiff county, Magistrates and crowncourts, Barry Magistrates court,'Bridgend rtluglrtruG court, and Vale of GlamorganMagistrates court' I enclose a schedule of the l,ioi.iui n.view applications of which I amcttrrently aware' From the documents that have come to my attention, it would seem thatthese applications form part of further litigation issued or defended by Mr. Kirk at thesevarious courls' If so, it falls to me to 

"onrid". uny ,u"h other litigation for the purposes ofmy ongorng investigation.

I should accordingly be most grateful if you could check rvith all the courts in your circuit(namely county, crown and 
-Magistrates 

courts), including and especially those courtsnamed above' to discover whether or not Mr. 
-Kirk 

has issued oi defended any civilproceedings or laid any informations/defena"o uny prosecutrons at any of these courts. Ifthere exists such further information and/or litigation, i,ouro be very grateful if you could
;:i,:*:",:?ffi"1::: ::3:::'"t^':11 

.?yn: to provide me with copies or any craim fonns,cletbnces, informations,.summonses, applications made, ##;;"fi""i::;t 
crarm lo''s'

available, transcripts ofjudgments. 
r-rrrvslrvr(o r'<rr''e' rrrtcrlrn ano rlnal orderi' and l'here

hilip Kent - Head ot private Laur Group
ane Denton - Team Leader, General private Law Teanr

ft',i*\ f
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These documents
prevent further ri;'ut"'importa't 

to the clecision as ,o r_l:ln": it is in rhe pubric interest roMunug* oi;; il;:,:ffi'tlv 
Mr Kirk' For t"". i"r"""ltion, i u,, ur"o *i/,n* to the Group

I assume rhat this lettcr will be reProcedure Rutes iggs wrri.. ;"..:."u"0- 
as an Application. under Rure 5.4 of the civirapplication for the requisite 

"onrlnirly' 
I would bt gtut:ql rr it .ouro}." o" treated as anrtnout norice under Rule s.4 (ai;;ffie CpR.Your swift response to this request wourd be very much appreciated.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

Yours sincerely

,i .,t'. t, /, 1^'. '. ,.,t ii . ,y'

ll

BEVERLEY ${CBAIN
For the Treasury Solicitor
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Cardiff Cty, Office

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cardiff Ctv. Office Mor [/o=LCD/ou=BlRMlNGHAMlcn=Recipients/cn=CARDFFC1yOM]
18 Augusi 2oo3 11.2\
' bmcbain @treasury-solicitor. gsi. gov. uk'
PotentialVexatious Litigant - Maurice John Kirk

i c*'g LiA,

A6 tJ cu L",{t)

jl 
% c* cltot"^,ra(:

f^ ,* (^.

[-t*r I
1ty'o t/t1

Dear Beverley

Further to your letter dated 5th August 2003 regarding the above named potential vexatious litigant which has beenpassed to me today.

I will deal with the compilation.at.Cardiff Civil Justice Centre, please use me a future contact. perhaps you couldconfirm the deadline for submission.

Look forward to you reply.

Dean \lVhitelev
Deputv OfficsManaqer
Tel': 029 2037 6444-

i"r^
/-Y\4>l
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MINUTE

Your ref: KIRK

TO:Beverley

Our Ref: LT/30124C|BXM1C4

Dote: 23 July 2003

Beverley,

I have put ALL the documents into (two) bundles and the schedule of actions is now up-to-
date.

On the basis of what we already have, this matter could go off to counsel and I would expect
a positive advice on the merits. There are already 36 applications for JR, all of which are
devoid of merit and none of which enjoyed any success. Collins J has made some caustic
remarks as to some of these applications.

However, I suspect that the picture is much broader and grimmer. Further enquiries could
and should be made oflto all the relevant defendants, the courts especially, as to documents
in all the civil and criminal matters in which Kirk has been involved. A remark by Collins J
that, "This and other applications merely (and are, it seems intended to) delay the appeals
which should now be determined" (Tab 28), leads me to suspect that Kirk is vexatious in
litigation in all possible arenas.

Time has gone today. lf you like, I will draft the necessary letters of enquiry when I am next
in.

Regards,

Gillian

Documentl



THE TREASURY SOLICITOR
Queen Anne's Chombers, 28 Broodwoy, London SWI H 9JS

DX 123242 St Jomes's Pork. Switchboord 020 7210 3000 {GTN 210).

Direct [ine: 020 721O 2959 Direct Fox: 020 7210 3260 E-moil: lkhojenouri@treosury-solicitor.gsi.gov.uk

The Court Manager
Cardiff County Court
2, Park Street
Cardiff CF10 1ET
Wales

Dear Sir/Madam.

Maurice John Kirk-Potential Vexatious Litigant

Please note that the attached box contains documents
Department from your Court in September 2003, which

Please note also that a further box containing more
matter will be fon,rarded to you in due course.

Pleosequote: LT310124C|RAD/C4

Your reference:

Dote: 23 June2}04

requested by the Treasury Solicitor's
is returned herewith.

documents in respect of the above

In the event of any queries, please ensure to quote the above reference number in all
correspondence with this office.

I apologise profusely for the delay in returning the documents.

Kindly, acknowledge safe receipt,

.p--. -. '"- yOurs faithfully, , -*:-::::'*

;- =". 
t'-.

" L.Khajeriouri
For the Treasury Solicitor
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Philip Kent - Head of Private Law Group
Zane Denton - Team Leader, General Private Law Team
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Mr M Kirk
Barry Anlmal Health Centre
51 Tynewydd Boad
Barry
Wales CF62 8AZ

22nd June 2006

Dear Mr Kirk

Thank you for your letter dated 16'n June 2008, recelved jn this office on 20rn June 2006.

Below is a list of the cases which you havo iesued in the Aclministrative Cour.t Oflice from
1996. I trust this ls of aealelanco, lf thie is not what you requlred please lorward lurlhor
detalls for conslderqtion.

Page 0 I

Admf nletrutlve Court Otllce
Royal Courts ol Jusllcs
Slrand
Loncton
wc2AzLL

DX 44450 BCJ / Strand

T 020 7947 6359
F 020 7s47 8A0A 7845
E aclrnj nrerretlvocourlollloe.ggnerql
otlice@ hmcourl6-sgrvlce. x. o0l,dov Uh

Tcrt Phono 18001 020 7041 szos

www. h m00 urlN- s g rylcc.oov. u l(

our ref: iD isc l|.t\ Ll (oU

Your ref:

1. CO/178y't996
2. QOfi361/1997
3. CO/4368i1997
4. CO/299/1998
5. CO/1637/19s8
6. CO/357/1999
7. col132e/1see
8. COt2071t1999
9. cot207u1g99
10. co/2394/1999
11, CO/23e5/1999
12. CO/3152J1999
13. CO/5153/1999
14. CO/3996/1999
1s. co/4199/1999
16. CO/48691999
17. CO/4993/190e
18. CO/]0132000
1s, COhs69/2000
20. Coh79sl2000

22. COt201A200o
23. col2013/2000
24. CO/342U2000
25. CO/3936/2000
26. CO/4153/2000
27. co1360912001
28. co/401V2001
29. co/428y2001
30. co/4e91t2001
31. cO/509/2002
32, COn74612002
33. co/411U2002
34. cot421U2002
35. col4574l2oo2
36, cot442gt2004
37. CO/622612004
38, COt34/2005

Heathef Nelmes
Customer Service

.,d'\rfl!
\t^td

lwfrBIOR LN PlxJpLx

Otficer

The Admlnlolratlve Court ofllca wl{l not acoept c€rvlce vla €mall, Whan ushg lhe above ernall addroes ii rhould bs
noted that mail sanl 6tler 4,30 p.m, mFy nol be opensd unill 8.00 a,m on lho lollowlng worklno day. Coun ueore ahould
nol sBnd conf ldenllel or rffitrlcl€d Intormallon over tho Oubllc Into/ngl,
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\Clerk to the Disciplinary Committee,
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons, (RCVS)
62, Horseferry Rd
London SWlP 2AF
The United Kingdom

23rd August 2007

5th Application to practice veterinary surgery

Dear Madam,

I am in receipt of your e-mail and am grateful for a hearing set down for 10.30am Thursday,6th
september 2007 to consider my Application to 'practice veterinary surgery'.

I feel it my duty, however, to bring to the Legal Assessor's (LA) attention that it is not just certain
members on RCVS Council that appear to be concerned about my welfare, there appear to be others:

1 In order to expedite my application and obtain a fair trial, under Article 6, I am obliged to apply for
the disclosure of relevant evidence now under RCVS disciplinary committee 'contiol'.

2 The relevant material is not 'privileged' 'between client and lawyer'. The Information
commissioner (lc), for the 1996 Data protection Act has corrected the lawyers for the RCVS.

Some RCVS undisclosed but relevant evidence is classified as 'qualified privilege'.

All this material is therefore eligible for challenge.

This may account for the RCVS appearing to respond to my Data protection Act and Freedom of
Information Act applications but then, within a few days, following initial enquiry from others,
appeared to halt the requirement. I enquire as to why this happened and ask the LA to examine
all the material as I am advised it must be disclosed, even under civil procedure rules?

Undisclosed evidence includes RCVS 'contemporaneous notes' taken from potential and used
wltnesses, some my own clients. RCVS communications with the South Wales police and
courts, since the last hearing, are particulady significant.

Just which material is 'between which client and which lawyer'? Apparenfly, unless the police
and my own clients were or are now clients of the RCVS, all material must be disclosed.

lf a witness or complainant was designated as a 'client', as was admitted in court last vear bv the
RCVS, then who paid who and when and for what?

ls either the LA or myself entitled to see 'the contract' that woulcl have been siqned between
parties, set down by the Law Society?

My Abuse of Process Application, currently lodged at the Royal Courts of Justice, refers to
similar communications that are taking place this August 2007 between the RCVS ano my
proposed witnesses. The Attorney General, whilst instigating a nation wide enquiry, must have

,{,
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come up with further information favourable to me, now in RCVS possession, now eligible fordisclosure.

11 I will require copies of all this please, under my rights within the new RCVS rules and Human
Rights Act unless the LA considers this 'enquiry' is privileged? lf he does then an adjournment
is sought for jt to be challenged in a higher court.

l2 Records in the control of Lady oxford, the current Attorney General, will disclose lawyers havefailed when attempting to assist the Treasury Solicitor to ceitify me as a Vexatious Litigant.
'1 3' These 5 years of clandestine investigations were deliberate to bury my right for an independent

tribunal, a iury, by delaying the Kirk v South Wales Police, as it enters its 15 vear,

14. Am I to assume a fair trail without proper disclosure?

15 Am I to assume a fair trial before an almost permanent jury picked from the RCVS Council,
against ihe invincible prejudice of an HM organisation wiin its usual built in bias in the Royal
Charter?

16. Amltoassumeafairtrial bytheRCVSwhenitisrepresentedonbothsidesof thecourtroombv
lawyers of similar moral persuasion?

17 | have collated numerous transcripts of judges both in from the Royal Courts of Justice and
welsh coufts, all stating that they did not have to read either my Judicial Review Applications
against the RCVS or my Court of Appeal Applications against the South Wales police. Whv?

18 my lodged files,

19 1 have seen it stamped on several such files at Cardiff Civil Justice Centre where it was admitted
over'1 00 such files had been freely circulated between defendants and respondents, includingthe RCVS, across the UK with appalling lack of supervision during my many futile,judicial
attempts' to practice veterinary surgery.

20 5 boxes out of 6' stuffed with leaver arch files, re Kirk v South Wales police ref 821200612307,
are admitted now, in writing, as missing, presumed lost.

21 Am lto assume for the South wales Police to have now admitted disclosing my confidentialrecord to ihe RCVS investigation team this negates any defence so far tender"joyirr" R6VS?

22' This apparent malfeasance caused wrong information to go before the RCVS hearing, in 2o02,
leading to my being struck off.

23. That same material, now under your Disciplinary Committee's (DC) control needs to be handedto the appropriate courl dealing with my Abuse of Process Application. I require copies of
those documents, please, for that application.

24 Please correct me rf I am wrong but in the 2002 hearings the RCVS refused me any witnesses
Iabout 30] relating to this now identified undisclosed evidence and substituted hostile
wltnesses, ail policemen, to be defence witnesses, contrary to the Order of Sullivan J of the
Court of Appeal, a few days earlier.

25 This was organised personally, I understand, by the Registrar of the RCVS because she told me.
I require, please, all your documentation on that subjecl for this application, the latest Abuse of
Process Application to the Court of Appeal, Ref 82120061i30;I and latest complaint to the

,('

unbeknown to_!1e, HlVl_egs49 had been ,sealing'
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lndependent Police Complaints Commission, IPCC ref: 20071010564 ....copies of each to
follow, subject to their permission and whether the RCVS require them.

The South Wales Police, Crown Prosecution Service and others were again identified as 'clients'
of the RCVS , this time in the County Court this summer, so I am sure the RCVS LA will aqree it
rs long over due for the proof thereof and its consequences duly setfled?

A welsh magistrates court ru_led, this year, one of the convictions relied on by tfre RCVS was
quashed as it was incorrect [see 13'n July 2004 Privy Council Judgment: The reason for being
struck off was the 'cumulative effect' of convictions].

So where did the RCVS get this erroneous material if not from the complainant's confidential
records in Barry police station?

29 ln 4 separate 2003 Privy Council hearings, convened only for disclosure, the RCVS barrister,
Ms Alison Foster QC, repeatedly assured the Privy Council Judicial Committee, there had beenfull disclosure [see transcripts and RCVS contemporaneous notes] when clearly there had not
as was proved when several original witness statements later came to the surJace. Many still
remain'privileged'.

30 RCVS lawyers have since admitted that the erroneous witness statements and criminal
convictions that had been served on me and the RCVS court in 200i, by the RCVS, had been
substituted for original withheld material.

31. Favourable statements such as one from a South Wales magistrate, Mrs Williams and another
from a Head Teacher, praising my concern for animal welfare, are but examples of significant
failed disclosure

32. The 1966 Veterinary Surgeons Act is only about animal welfare.

33 ln the 2004 hearing the RCVS informed their Lordships (some 15 Law Lords by now), at the
Appeal in Downing Street, there had been 'full Disclosurei [see court record].

34 ln ihe 2005 hearing the new RCVS Legal Assessor, once the undisclosed evidence was
identified as obviously having existed [e.g. record of investigaiion interviews across the UK],
directed its immediate disclosure. This appears not to have been done and I seek advise from
the LA on what now should be done?

35' The Crown Prosecution Service tCPSl, UK government department deciding as whether toprosecute or not, did something similar before me and my secretary, in the dJys of my ,police
narassment" but openly laughing in the faces of a string of Cardiff and Newport Crown Court
ludges after they had given the very same order for disclosurer

36. Most departments within the RCVS building have been contacted by me now on this issue
(around 17 letters for disclosure) but they remain unanswered

On the 6'n October 2005 the 'directions' given to the RCVS prosecution, by RCVS Legal
Assessor, Mr Gary Flather QC, need to be addressed under the current rules. I am confident the
current DC will appreciate the need for this 'direction', under Article 6, as criminal rules were then
also applicable to RCVS disciplinary hearings when I was struck off.

In the Nov 2006 hearing, the RCVS barrister confused me further by admitting, for the first time,
the 'evidence' [including the withheld investigation material over 25 years] did exist after all but it
was withheld because it was 'privileged'. The RCVS reason for its failursto inform the court, me
or my Mackenzie's Friend, Mr Patrick Cullinane Esq., until then may be getting closer to the heart
of my grievance and the need for this letter.

37
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39 'withheld evidence' was only'qualified' and should have been identified by the RCVS in order
for it to be examined by the Legal Assessor and his/her advice then given to ine oC.

I apply for that to be done.

Just how many Freemasons are proposed to be on the DC this time and who decides I have me
same jurors each time?

civil Court Rules (cPR) appear to indicate a requirement for RCVS lawyers to have indicatedwhy they were withholding favourable statements and other favourable, challengeable materialfrom a Litigant in Person (LlP) over 7 years. What else am I entiiled to request in advance?

I apply to the DC for that disclosure as it is within their remit, under the new rules, recenily
ratified by Her Majesty the eueen.

Extract of 1967 Veterinary Surgeons Royal Charter

40

41

42.

43

44 To highlight some of the other anomalies, currently before the DC, Her Majesty's latest RCVSRoyal charter again discloses the 'Royat commind for favouritism' for the RCVS or their
agent, like the CPS, in any UK court.

45' Similar blas and protection from prosecution for other agents of Her Majesty's, implicated in mycase, also enjoy this unfair advantage. I refer to anyon-e with an 'HM' on iheir lapet. E.g. HMcourt Service, HM Crown Prosecution Service, HM Aitorney General, HM Treasury Solicitor and
84 HM judges so far involved.

33 lt is my unqualified opinion and I am saddened by it, but to which I am entiiled to state under
the current legislation, is that both the 1966 Veterinary Surgeons Act and the.lg6Z Royal
Charter are in apparent breach of the 1998 Human nignts Act and that it is relevant to the
RCVS and its listed 'de novo' hearing for me on the 6'h Septemb er 2007 to practice my chosen
vocation.

34 The Human Rights Act, ironically, was arso ratified by ,eueen in councir,.

'lq



35 The conduct of some since my being struck off are of such proportions that its influence over
the last 7 years on both my life and that of my family suggests a clear breach of Article B, to
name just one breached Article, in this litigious trail of apparent intrigue and deceit.

36 lt should not be overlooked by the DC the bias towards 'Her chosen' is also incoroorated in
any UK HM judge's oath. That has risked invincible prejudice in over 50 court cases so far,
affecting not just me but affecting each member of the veterinary profession.

37 I sincerely believe it was the duty of someone to have disclosed this 'judicial bias' at the
onset of proceedings by the RCVS, instigated by the South Wales Police, in 2001. To embark
on a defence, like I did, without that knowledge was clearly doomed to failure.

38 As both my wife and my father, both veterinary surgeons, said at the time, quite independenly
of each other, words similar to, "you are far too trusting in 'the college' to discrose your
evidence from your proposed [30 odd] defence witnesses ,'.

39 In order that I may have the witnesses I had been made by the original LA, Sir John Wood, to
reveal to the prosecution [RCVS], in advance, the relevance of my witnesses despite many
having stated they did not even require witness summonses. I had furiher been told I could
only have witness summonses if issued by the RCVS].

40 Since my last refused application to practice I have become aware that the new RCVS Rules
allowed the then Chairman of the Disciplinary Committee, a Mr Brian Jennings, privy Council
rpnrocanrerirro ro rngkg up court procedure as he so pleased, 'on the hoof' as it were. He
warned me in writing he could prevent any further oral applications by me to practice veterinary
surgery if I implied the veracity of lawyers was in doubt. How do anv court cases conclude
without one side or the other having implied just that?

41 | therefore apply to Mrs Bruce, the new chairman of the DC, to examine this information, now
under her control, with the aid of the Learned Legal Assessor who had originally directed it be
released before the G'n September hearing.

42 | apply for the same Rule [from memory being the last paragraph in the relevant section] in
order that I might also refer to new evidence and other matters that have arisen since the last
application. This new evidence, I suggest, further indicates the 2002 hearing was a mistrial.

43 The disciplinary committee, on 4 previous occasions, has refused me the right to refer to what
had occurred prior to the previous application, to practice veterinary surgery my being told it is
the rules.

44 The RCVS prosecution, on the other hand, each time referred to information Dnor to mv
previous application allowing them selves to go back in time even referring to an incident 1s
years ago, for example, even before the 2002 hearing had me struck off. I iincerely belief this
practice is unfair and that my belief, however misconceived, should not prejudice my right to
practice.

Witnesses allowed under the law.

Just days prior to my last application in 2006 the RCVS telephoned Cardiff Civil Justice Centre
and persuaded his Honour Judge Higginbottom, unbeknown to me, to quash all my paid up
wrtness summonses about to be served for my defence mitigation.

Your disciplinary committee, last time, refused me an adjournment on this issue in order I mav
take the matter to appeal at the Royal Courts of Justice.

A t:.
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47 As I may again require witnesses will this DC, '[e nocJo'allow me to serve witness summonses
and call character witnesses?

48 Will you allow both my father and wife to give evidence?

49 lf I am again refused all witnesses by the RCVS, as applied for in 2002, will you assist me,
please, in expediting my appeal to the Court of Appeal in the time available before the RCVS
hearing date of 6'n September?

50 Proper disclosure, previously ordered by the courts, will negate the need for any witnesses.

51 Proper disclosure of favourable evidence, recently revealed since my last application to
practice veterinary surgery, involving the South Wales Police and RCVS solicitors identified in
the Attorney General instructions to the HM Treasury Solicitor and HM Court Service, will
negate any need for witnesses.

52 The RCVS Professlonal Conduct Department already know the Treasury Solicitor (one of my
30 blocked witnesses of 2002), ordered the Cardiff courts to circulate my court cases, lodged
with them for safe keeping, to be disclosed to countless defendants without adequate
supervision and without my knowledge.

53 | am confident witnesses will not be needed following proper disclosure of the outcome
following the Attorney General's direct orders back in 2003 to inquire of all judges [exceeding
601, [see enclosed sample of internal memos between Crown offices confirming what has
happenedl defendants and plaintiffs, the RCVS, as to whether mv conduct has been
honourable throughout the last 15 years of forced litgation.

54 [see enclosed internal memo between HM Crown Offices confirming what is happened while
intervening in our case]

55 As the South Wales Police have been defendants in my 15 year running civil action for false
imprisonments and malicious prosecutions, by their losing 130 charges, lask the DC to
consider their motive as to why they complained to have me struck off? My civil action to
reveal further evidence, to assist my being able to practice, has been deliberatelv delaved.

WhYr

l) In order to prejudice the outcome, contrary to Article 6 of the Human Rights Act.B) In order to bury every citizen's right to have an independent tribunil, a 'Triat by Jury, the
cornerstone of British justice, primarily set up to limit corruption within the judiciary, dating back
long before the 1215 Magna Carta.

C) In order to block my cross examining the complainants to the RCVS, policemen, for yet
another variation of their 'fairy tales' that would have a real risk of affecting the outcome of any
RCVS related Judicial Review Application. Just what I naively told the RCVS when explaining
why I needed many of the same witnesses back in my original trail, in the days when I had
absolute trust in the veterinary profession's self regulation system. i.e. 1966 Act, the right to
call witnesses on the 'nature and circumstances' surrounding the incident leading to a
conviction.

56 In the light of the 6th October 2006 letter by RCVS Chairman, Mr Brian Jennings, following the
last oral hearing, addressed to the RCVS Registrar, Miss J Herne, statrng he alone would
decide whether or not there would be any further oral hearings for 'c[c no.uo'applications, may I

then propose the following?

57 l am in full agreement for being re instated, in order to practice veterinary surgery, without the
need of an oral hearing and would consider any proposal from the RCVS never to apply

z | ,o



again, should the matter need arise, in the light of the apparent unchecked cost it is to
members of my family's once loved profession.

I am late to catch the boat with my father for Brittany so wiil communicate further bv e-mail and
telephone should anything arising need further clarification.

Yours faithfully,

Maurice J Kirk BVSc
www. kirkflyi nqvet. com
cell: 07966523940

,1 ,,
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i Clerk to the Disciptinary Committee,

RCVS
London

4'h Sept 2007-09-04

Dear Ms Whall.

Refused 5th Application to practice veterinary surgery

Further to your e-mail of 3rd September 2007, refusing my 5th application for re
instatement, again without a public hearing, I also require information, information to
which I am entitled under the law:

1 Proper disclosure, as set out in my letters of the 23rd Aug 2007 and suggestions
as to the way forward set out in my letter of the 3'o Sept 2007.

2. The right to call witnesses.
- 3- No further blackmail letters written by thoroughly deceitful lawyers deliberately

concocted as a conundrum to delay my practicing veterinary surgery.
4- Who refused my first application in November 2004, also without a hearing? This

was despite their Lordships wishes to the contrary, set out in the Privy Council
Judgment of 19th Jan2OO4.

5. Just who refused my stn application, again without a hearing? Again where is the
record of deliberations and iegal advice to which I am entifled?

6 When will I be allowed an impartial tribunal, a trail by jury, instead of a Masonic
riddled council controlling so called 'self regulation' under an HM Charter of bias?

7. Where is the financial compensation for the vindictive but repetitively illegal
conduct of RCVS lawyers, for more than 7 years now, while they enjoy not just
HM immunity to prosecution but, apparenfly, the bottomless pockets of my
family's profession?

B. Just how much longer do you think the general public will tolerate HM domination
in our courts ridiculing the concept of basic human rights?

Yours truly,

r Maurice J Kirk BVSc

zf rr



Penningtons, Solicitors,

Gutter Street, London

11th June 2008

col875L/2OO8

Maurice Kirk v RCVS Royal Courts of Justice 15th June 2008

Dear Sir,

In the light of your assurance lwill be given a 6th application to be allowed'to practice veterinary

surgery', if I reapply on the 4tn July, I request the following:

A Sworn Affjdavit by the Registrar to disclose all those previous applicants to Royal college membership,

since 1g44, that have been subjected to or even remotely subjected to, any of the following:

t. The Royal College demands as set down in your 23'd Dec 2004 letter to me indicating'

apparently, I had to be thoroughly dishonest and accept convictions in order to be successful on

my, then, 2nd Application 'to practice veterinary surgery"

Z. Where evidence was gathered of eye witnesses for a disciplinary hearing

and/orco|legestaffon|yforittobewithheldfromcourtIandInformation
theargumentofIawyer/c|ient,priviIege,,whether,absoIute,or,quaIified,.

by college lawYers

Commisstoner] on

their LordshiPs

f*rr

3. produce evidence of 'veterinary competence' before one can practice despite

comments in their Privy Council Judgment

A

5.

6.

1.

Witnesses gathered up for the defence case for disciplinary proceedings in a police van' the

night before, contrary to the Court of Appeal ruling the defence could have no police officers'

Refused the right to call 'character witnesses' for a re instatement application'

was mv being struck off the register based on each of my convictions, as recorded in January

2005 or was it the'cumulative effect'as stated by their Lordships in June 2004?

why is my application for Judicial Review deemed 'vexatious' when the original complainants'

theSouthWalespolice,lostaroundl2lchargesoutofanoriginall30againstme?

My 'crossing a single white line at 4 mph' and 'delivering my valid motor insurance to the wrong police

station' had me struck off 7 years ago. lt is College conduct that prevents my re instatement'

RCVS conduct has led to my wife first leaving her government post' having to give up our cherished farm

work, then horse work and now a personal 24 hour service to our clients due to health reasons'

You rs trulY

Maurice J Kirk BVSc



The Regrstrar,
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons/
Horseferry Road,
London

23rd June 2008

Dear Madam,

I require a detailed reply, at my expence if need be'
11th June 20OB letter Lo Lhe college'

I am again asking for evidence of any other applicant
registerthathasbeensubjecLedtosuchdemandssince

Ialsoencloseavid.eoofout,si.detheRoyalCourtsof
of its content is irrelewant, misleading or FALSE?
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I

to my questlons In mY

to join the veterlnary
L844?

Justice and ask i f anY

r must not raase any issue after the 4th July for fear of having my name not

put on the list for a hearing as what occurred with my 3rd september 2008

letter asking for 'character witnesses'

Yours faithfullY

MauriceJ Kirk BVSc
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RCVS Registrar

London

Dear Madam,

24'n June 2008

Pre Litigation Protocol

I put you on notice that we will commence civil proceedings for damages in Cardiff County Court
without further notice following your failure to properly respond to my ' list' requested by your Legal
Assessor, Mr Gary Flather QC. lt identifies the whereabouts of some of the withheld favourable witness
evidence Sathered by college lay staff in the nineties and early part of the new millennium during
complaint from the South Wales Police to have me removed from the veterinary register.

The latest excuse by the college of withholding or altering vital evidence, top1 also to patrick Cullinane
Esq. and the Learned Legal Assessor, was that the undisclosed material was deemed ,privileged,. This
will be settled in a court of law if I find an honest judge.

The College's very own Learned Legal Assessor, in open court, directed you to respond and it was
confirmed, yet again, on the L6tn June 2008 by your own barrister, when forced to admit to Mr Justice
Lloyd Jones that disclosure had still has not been complied with, contrary to law.

MrJustice Lloyd Jones would be one of the first to ask, "lf allthe contemporaneous notes created whilst
gathering witness material are not relevant to Mr Kirk or the court and are also 'privileged,, having
interviewed the police and Mr Kirk's own clients, do you mean 'absolute privilege,? Does it matter?
Either is eligible to challenge in the courts. Disclose to the judge and explain how it can it be deemed
'privileged, whether 'qualified' or not". Who is the client, who is the lawyer, where is the Law Society
contract between which parties, who received payment for services rendered and from whom?,,

lam anticipating we willsoon all be back in a variety of courts as lam also considering a private criminal
prosecution at Barry Magistrates court but while your immunity to prosecution under the 1967 Royal
Charter holds then God help the future of ,self regulation,.

I must not refer to any of this in my 4th July2008 6th application to 'practice veterinary surgery, or my
name will be again removed from the court list by the chairman. ls that still correct? lf so I need the
material before I apply to the Court of Appealand my application before the college or both willfail.

I enclose part of my 5th Nov 2OO5 letter to you requesting same, 2 pages found recently whilst moving
premises. I would like, please, a copy of the full letter as my computer has been stolen and disc mislaid.
The complete letter acts as a reminder to the court as to just how long this matter has been ignored.

Yours faithfully

Maurice J Kirk BVSc
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Deputy Registrar,

RCVS

28th June 08

RCVS Conditions demanded in order I may'Practice Veterinary Surgery'

Dear Sir,

My L1th June 2008 letter requesting evidence of any other previous applicant, wishing to be on the

veterinary register, being subjected to such demands, since 1844, remains unanswered despite a

reminder 23'o letter and a phone call to the college.

'Fact' not 'fiction' is required for the 'de novo' disciplinary committee hearing, to be heard shortly.

Examination of the transcripts and correspondence, since my first application refusal in November 2004,

confirms the college's rule with me that I must not refer to anything prior to my previous application

(August 07) or my name may again be removed from the court list as introducing something irrelevant.

ls that stillthe situation and willyou answer my 11th June 2OO8 letter before my possible application on

the 4th July 2oo8 comes due?

Yours faithfully

Maurice J Kirk BVSc



ATTORNEY GENERAL'S REVIEW OF THE YEAR 
2001/2002 
 
Extracts by Maurice Kirk 
 
 
 
CHAPTER 5: CIVIL CASE—WORK (public interest role) 
(a) Charity 
(b) Family — Part III of the Family Law Act 1986— Queen's Proctor 
(c) Appointment of Advocates to the Court 
(d) Special Advocates 
(e) Vexatious litigants 
 
FOREWORD 
The Law Officers occupy a unique position. We are the Government's chief legal advisers. We 
superintend the Crown Prosecution Service, Serious Fraud Office and Treasury Solicitor's 
Department, and act as guardians of the public interest. We also have functions in relation to 
Parliament and the legal profession. 
In discharging our responsibilities, we seek to uphold the principles of fairness and independence. 
This is the first ever Law Officers' Review of the Year. In publishing it, we hope to increase the 
openness and accountability that are key to our work. 
The Review of the Year sets out in detail the functions of the Attorney General and Solicitor 
General. It provides a record of the work of the Law Officers' Department in 2001-2. Our role 
is not widely recognised outside Government and the legal profession, and there are few sources 
of external reference. We hope that this and further annual reviews will help address that. 

 

(g) Vexatious Litigants 
Vexatious litigants are those who persistently issue legal proceedings with no hope of success. 
Actions may be started against one person or against many, and over periods of months or even 
years. Vexatious litigation can cost defendants significant sums of money, even if the proceedings 
are hopeless. It also takes time and other resources from the court system. For this reason, the 
High Court has since 1896 been able to make an order against a vexatious litigant which requires 
them to get the permission of the Court before starting any more proceedings. This acts as a 
filter, ensuring that people are called on to defend only those cases where there are reasonable 
grounds for bringing them. This power is contained in section 42 of the Supreme Court Act 
1981. The order can only be made against a person who has habitually and persistently, and 
without any reasonable ground, instituted vexatious civil proceedings, applications or criminal 
proceedings. 
Applications for an order under section 42 can only be made by the Attorney General. Members 
of the public or their solicitors write to the Attorney General and ask the Attorney General to 
make an application. The Attorney General requests that he be sent details of all the claims 
known to be made by the potential vexatious litigant, including the basis of the claims, details of 
interim applications, and all orders made by the court in the course of the proceedings, including 
the ultimate outcome. It is usual for the Attorney General to seek the advice of Panel Counsel 
before deciding whether to make a section 42 application. 
Once the High Court has decided to make a vexatious litigant order, the Attorney General's 
involvement ends. He does not maintain a list of vexatious litigants, although the court does. Nor 
does the Attorney General generally take any role in the application for permission to begin 



proceedings which a vexatious litigant (who has been made the subject of a Court Order) is 
required to make if he wishes to embark on fresh proceedings. An exception to this is those cases 
where the court informs the Attorney General of the application so that he can appoint Counsel 
to appear as an Advocate to the Court (see section (c) above). 
On a number of occasions the courts have considered whether the vexatious litigant procedure 
was complaint with the European Convention on Human Rights, most recently in the Court of 
Appeal in the case of Ebert v Official Receiver (March 2001). Although the Court of Appeal 
accepted that the system represented a restriction on the right of individuals to have access to 
the courts (for the purposes of Article 6 of the Convention), it held that the system was justified, 
because the restrictions were for a good reason and were under the control of the courts. 
Moreover, an order under section 42 does not impose an absolute ban on access to the courts; 
vexatious litigants are still able to begin court proceedings where they can show that they have 
reasonable grounds for doing so. 
In the year to 31 April 2002, five orders were made under section 42. In just one of these cases, 
the individual in question had, over a period of little more than two years, issued over 100 
proceedings, including 49 against a single defendant. These showed the hallmarks of vexatious 
litigation: attempting to re-litigate the same issue once the court had determined the issue and 
automatically appealing against every decision of the court. These cases included a number of 
private prosecutions. The Attorney General applied for, and obtained, an interim injunction 
pending a final hearing of his application. As at 31 April 2002 a number of other applications were 
outstanding. 

 

Review drawn up and signed by Mr Goldsmith and Ms H Harman MP 
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